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ORACLE
Riggs: educators
facing .suspicion'
1

has created public .belief that
oracle staff Writer
university administrators are
Public esteem . of persons in
soft and faculties are fuzzyhigher education is at its lowest
minded, irresponsible or radical,
and without goals commensurate
pointin 30 years, Dr. Carl Riggs,
with the public concept of
vice president for Academic
national welfare," he said.
Affairs, said yesterday. _
Speaking before 250c300 people
Riggs .also said many state
at his first f~culty address since
legislatures no longer support
coming to USF two-and-a-half
higher education as they once
·did.
years ago; Riggs said those in
higher education are viewed with
"HILLS
THAT
establish~'suspicion" or distrust' by many.
minimum. workloads, abolish
He said some feel "higher
tenure,
sabbaticals
and
education represent!;; the epitome
professional leave, set perof permissiveness·· and bad
centages of faculty· that may be .
managemel1L"
tenured or promoted .. :, set salary .
. ONE REASON for the low
maximums, and limit or abolish
opinion is because both adresearch and other creative
ministrations and _faculties have
activity ... , have been and· confailed lo "maintain public
tinue to be introduced in
awareness of what the goals and
legislatures all over the United
missions of universities really
States," Riggs said. Florida is no
are," Riggs said.
exception, he said.
"Student andfaculty militancy · - Riggs said many American
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE

universities no:w exhibit what he
termed the "steady-state syn- ·
drome'' which indicates ·no
gr.owth.
·
Although USF has not realized
its projected enrollment for the
past· two years,· its enrollment
and appropriations are still increasing, he said. It has not
become ·a steady-state institution, he said.
"NO UNIVERSITY can afford
to become static," · he said,
especially an urban-orie_nted
university such as tJSF.
Riggs said new responsibilities
and pressures are created within
the universities facing growth
halts. This means administrators
should respond with "great
wisdom, objectivity, complete
but discreet honesty and· candor
and with the proper amount of
humaneness.''
Continued on page 8 ·

That'ssom.equestion
Pen in ear, Dr. Joe Howell, v.ice president for Student
Affairs, ponders a question during yesterday's edition of.·
Access.

Graham favors change

Fundlng revlsfon posslble
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Photo by Doc t-'arkcr

Play ball

,

Tom Guess pulls into third base in USF's season
opening 3-1 victory against Tampa yesterday. The home
contest was witnessed by a large crowd of fraternities
and sororities vying for a keg of beer won by Pi Kappa
Alpha. See story on page 9.

Ghost of Salome
floats across stage
in yesterday's production
see story page 7

Oracle Managing Editor
The Florida Legislature,
during its spring session, will
probably revise the n1ethod now
used to fund the state educational
system. State Sen. Robert
Graham. D-Miami Lakes. said
Tuesday.
"I
have
been
having
discussions with the president of
tlw spnate on reform of state
funding ... Graham. chairman of
thl' SPnalP Education Committee.
said.
.\DY ,\'.\TED funding would
allow unin'rsitiPs to plan summer spssions. a Yl'ar in advanee.
This would diminate tlw consupd

and hectic situation which now
exists because administrators
must wait until after spring
legislative sessions to know how
mu.ch money will be available for
the June through August term.
USF and State University System
o.fficials have advocated advanced funding for some lime.

Riggs said advanced. sum in er
allocations would be· a great aid
to academic planning. He said he
believes the legislature will act
on the matter when. it convenes
this spring.
"HOPEFULLY this will be the
last year we will have this type of
system," he said.

"It is a very bad debilitating
thing for the faculty to have to sit
around and twiddle their thumbs
· (waiting for summer allocation
news)." USF Vice President for
Academic Affairs Carl Riggs
said. "We will not know exactly
how much money,we have until
aft Pr thP legislature meets."

Graham said there is no bill
pre"filed which would allow
budgetary reform but predicted
some measure will be brought
before the legislature. He said a
law which would provide for
announcement of su[l1mer
allocations one year "in . advance" will probably be enacted.
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Kis sin ger ope ns Mid -Ea st talk s
JERUSALEM - In a major
diplomatic triumph, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger
yesterday delivered to Israel a
list of its prisoners of war held in
Syria and .opened the way for
talks on disengaging the forces of
the two countries. Kissinger
handed over a list of 65 names to
· a tearful and grateful . Prime
Minister Golda Meir soon after he
arrived from seven hours of talks
with President Hafez Assad of
.
·
Syria.
His success raised immediate
. speculation tl)e Arab.oil embargo
against . the . United States will
soon be lifted . ·

FEO eases barriers

1
•

.WASHINGTON - .The Federal
Energy Office moved on two
fronts yesterday to increase the
nation's gasoline supplies by
easing restrictions on imports of
crude oil.
FEO Director William E.
Simon asked Congress to remove
what he called "disin centi ves ··
for oil companies lo bring in
foreign crudl>, which ·uridPr law
they rnusl sha re with compe i itors
.even though they ma y lose money
on the deal. And ;is an int e rim
step , Simon 's deputy . .John C.

'Big shots' wait too
Compiled from the news wires of

WASHINGTON -Sen . William
Proxmire, D-Wis., introduced a
bill yesterday to require top
government and oil company
"big shots" wait in line like
everyone else to · gas up their

United Press Internation al
Sawhill, announced an import
incentive will be offered in the
form of a regulation exempting
from domestic price restrictions
any oil a company imports in
excess of its 1972 base-level
allocation .

Born b sways Vegas
YUCCA FLAT. Nev.
Scientists yesterday exploded a
.thermonuclear weapon that
swayed high -rise gambling
resorts 70 mile's away in Las
Caltech
The
Vegas .
Seismological Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif., said the blast
registered 5.0 on the Richter
scale.

Hearst gives \food
Till ~
SA N ,FHANCIS CO
S('Cond · liandout Of frc•e food . thi s
lim e 20 ,000 p;1 c ka ges or g rad e /I.
g roceri es . w;1 s prnclainwd b y th e
"l'l'npil' In N<"ed " PI N program
yesterda y in another try at ap -

peasing the kidnapers of Patricia
Hearst.
Meanwhile , the FBI , said
yesterday it still is receiving
numerous leads from the public
in its investigation of the kidnaping . Charles W. Bates said
anywhere from 50 to 100 agents
were assigned to check out
voluntee red information.

c~rs.

The resolution would require
all White House staffers, Cabinet
members, all heads of government agencies and their chief
of
members
subordinates,
Congress , and vice presidents
and above of the nation's seven

Tapes rechecked
MENLO PARK, Calif. - The
Stanford Research Institute said
yesterday it has been retained by
the White House to provide
"technical con s ultation" on
Pre s id e nt Nixon's Watergate
tape recordings.
Th e White House di sagreed
with a cCJurt-appointed pa nel of
ex pert s who foun d Hn i g:~
rninut e hum in a contro ve rs ial
.Junl' :zo. l ffi2 n ·cording ha d lwe n
caused IJy fiv e to nin e manu a l
operation s.

Sim on sees fixed gas plan
•
news
wire
c;ov.
TALLAHASSl<: E
Heubin Askew was notified
yesterday l<'ederal 1<:nergy Chief
William Simon has ·agreed to
"devise a formula" that would
make more gasoline available on
a p1!rmanent basis to Florida.and
· other hig growth slates.
Askew learned of the new
development in a !Plcgram from
Gov. Dan !<:vans of Washington
statt'. 1>-Chairman of the
Nat ion al GovPrno1"s C1mft•n·nct>.
"'At first glance it appears this
would makt• a substantial difference in · Florida's gasoline
distribution." (;ovemor Askl'W
was quoted as sayfng ..
But his pn•ss s~·c-rPtary. Don
was
i\skt•w
said
!'rick.
withholding final judgnwnt unt ii
State l•:1wrgy ·chil'f llonwr
Hutchinson has a diam·e to
asst•ss its i111pad<

edited hy
Sht~ila Hooper
vestigation of Christian and
ln1si1wssman Hobert Bussey
has goril' as far as it can through
IPgislativc
and
l'Xl'l'Utivl'
d1annl'is. ;ind 1wpds a grand
jury's attention .
Tlw cor111nitll'l' quickly agreed
and l'IHIPd its evl•ning mcl'ting.
An aidl' to Christian said the
commissirnwr was in Atlantic
·. Citv at · a com·t•ntion and thl'
1•:;1-ul'ation l>q>artnwnt would
ha\'e no comnu•nt.

Askew talks on fuel

Prosecuto r asked
Till' .Joint
TALLAllASSl<:E
LegislatiV(' Auditing Commitll'e
n•comnwnded last night .· c;o\'.
Hl•ubin Askew . pick a prosl~t·utor
to investigate l•:ctucation Commissiorwr l<'loyd T . Christian ·s
. eomplt•x lmsim•ss affairs.
Auditor c:t•n . Errwst I<:llison
told thl' c·ommittt•l• his in :

.weather
with
warming trt>nd today
and tomorrow. · Highs
today nt>ar ;o and
middle 70s tomorrow.
l..ow tonight near 50.
Part!~·

doud~·

· c;o,·.
T:\LL:\11:\SSl•:I ·:
Heuhin :\skew n•jertl'd tlw
nllll'l'pt of coupon rat im\ing of
gasolim• on a stall' basis. and
calll'd on citil's to reclnl'l' tlwir tax
on utilitil'S to offsl'l highl•r
monthly bills rausl'd by soaring
l'osts of till' ri·udl' oil that
prodlll'l'S llw l'll'rfril'ity .
:\sk(•\\' also said IH' will ask till'
1!17-1 Ll'gislature to n•quin• oil
l'ompan.ies to pro,·idl' in·
formation lo thl' stall' on wlwn•
gasoli1u• is !wing distributl'd in
Florida.

:\ JIOUSl' .
T:\LL:\ll:\SSEE
suhc·ommittt•l' \'Ott•d yestl•rday to
outlaw hitchhiking and to put up a
$:!:i.OOO n•ward fund for inform:11 ion lt•ading to tlw atTl'st of
l'OP killl'rs.

Opinions expressed in The Or11cle are those of the! editors or of the writtr 11nd not

those of the University of South Florid•. Address correspondence to The Oracle. LAN
472, T11mpa. Fl11 .• 33610.
Second class post11ge pai d at T;ampa, Fl• . The Oracle reserve• the right to regulate
advertisem~nts

and revise or turn away copy

1t

considers

.
.
objection11ble.
Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Florida are available

to all on a

non~discriminatory

Gripes examined
TALLAHASSEE - Atty. Gen.
Holll'rt Shcvin .said yeste1:dav he
is investigating and "will soon
commence action against service
stat rons that require a customer
to gl'l a l'ar wash. oil change or
somp othl'r spn·iel' in order · to
buy gasoli1w ...
Sueh t iP-in arrangt•nu•nts are
illl•gal and \\'ill not ill' permitted.
Slll'\'in ,.;aid .
Ill' said man~· Floridians ha,·c
t·omplai1wd tlwy arl' lwing forrPd
to liuy othl'r ,.;('l'. \'il'l'S to gPt gas .

. HE.\! l

< llL\CLE

CL:\SSIFIEll

.-\llS'.

Hitching bill passes

The Or..cle is the official student.edited newspaper of the Un1vers•tY of South
l'lorid• -11nd is published four times weekly. Tuesday through Friday, during the
;ac11demic year period September through mid.June; twice dunn9 the il<ademic year
period mid-June through August, by the University of Soutll Florida. HOl Fowler
Ave .. T;ampa, Fl;a. 33610 .

the typographical tone of all

Hep. Van B. Poole, RHollywood. said his anti -hitching
bill was prompted by the mass
murders in Houston and other
recent reports of young runaways
and other youths being murdered
or sexually assaulted by drivers
who pick them up.
He said 28 states have adopted
laws against hitchhiking. and
some · f'lcirida counties have
banned the practice by local
ordinance.

basis. without regard to r•u~ . color . religion. sex. age or

national origin . The University is an affirm~tive action Equal Opportunity Employer .

·,·1w 11l'\\' \:.1n· tifkrs ,1 \'liung l,1\\'\'t'r .111 lipplirtunit\' tti gl'l rl'.11
tri.11 l''Pl'ril'nl-l' i·ight liut lif l.n,· ·
sd1t1\1l. II \'llll jliin the \:.n·\·
Judgt' ,.\d~·l1c.1tl' <.,;l't1l't"1l l'rl1gr.11n

\\'hill' still in sdwul. it'll cuunt .b time
in the \:,n·\·. Sli niur st.Hting s.1lar~ ·
. ,,.i II bl' l'\'l'n h iglwr.
hir l11lln.· intl1nn.1tiun . SL'<-' \'11ur
\: ,)\'\' l\L'(l1.I j kr bl'lt l\\'.

Be someone special in the new Navy.
for more information : See the Officer Informatio n team on
campus. AOC 108, Today. 9: 00 to 5: 00. Friday by appointmen t
only. or call Temple Terrace, 985-1010 anytime.
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Change in tuition
payment asked
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer

Only 'guide dogs' would be allowed on campus,
... according to new USF regulation.

Campus dogs prohibited
BY MARY RUTH MYERS
Oracle Staff Writer

All dogs, leashed or loose, will
be prohibited from the USF
campus, University Safety Officer Bill Mills said yesterday .
"Dogs will be kept off campus
for humane reasons, personal
safety, health and sanitation,"

.

Mills said. The only exception to
this policy are "guide dogs"
owned by blind students.
llILLSBOHOUGll County has
adopted a new dog control ordinance which prohibits dogs
from running loose and provides
for the impounding of such dogs,
Mills said.
All dogs found running loose on

.

·forms due tomorrow
Student financial aid applications for 1974-75 should be
submitted in ADM 172 by tomorrow, George Goldsmith,
director of Student Financial Aids, said yesterday.
"We will never refuse an appiication - but those who
submit their applications by Friday will have priority,"
he said .
Several college departments need college work study
<CWSPJ students, Goldsmith said. Interested students
who have already been cleared for CWSP or who can
prove financial need should apply in the student em'
ployment section of Financial Aids. ADM 151.
The former Career and Employment Center, Goldsmith
explained, has been divided into a Cooperative Education
and Placement Center, AOC 105, and a student employment section of f<'inancial Aids. in ADM 151, which
will handle on-campus part-lime student employment.
both CWSP and Other Personnel Services (OPS l.

Greek display today
Today's Greek Week activities
begin at IO a .m. when the Greek
display will open in the UC'
Lobby.
Further action will go on from !i!2 p.m. when the Intramural
Wrestling finals will be held in
the gym. completing till'
wrestling tournament.
Tonight an off-campus Cancer
Fund collection will b<' held.
starting at 8 p.m. Tomorrow the
cancer collection will he hdd at
some shopping malls in tlw
Tampa area. beginning at noon
and ending at 4 p.m. Th<' (;reeks
will then sponsor skits and songs
on Crescent Hill from 7-11 p.m .
Saturday's event? will includP

(;reek games and a part~· at tlw
Hillsborough Wildlifl' ( 'lub .

public or private property, or
animals that create a nuisance
may be impounded by the
Hillsborough County Rabies
Control Center~ he said .
The ordinance states impounded animals will be confined
for five days and if unclaimed
can be disposed of in a "humane
way" which includes placing the
dogs with a new owner. Owners
would be required to pay a
redemption fee.
"WE'VE had many dog bites
reported," Mills said. "There
have also been cases where loose
dogs have excited seeing eye
dogs and a blind student could
easily be harmed."
Mills said there has been a
problem with animals coming
into food service areas in
violation of state health laws.
"We've had 11 dog bites reported
since Sept.ember," he said.
Vonn Garbarek, a Rabies
Control Center spokesman . said
center officials will periodically
visit the University. "The rest of
the time it will be more on a
complaint basis: we'll come
when they need us." he said.
:\llLLS said . "We're drafting
a procedure for each Building
Super\'ism"s office to solve these
dog probll•ms ...
lie said Building Supervisors
will be em·ouraged to notify the
IL1bies Control Center and
Count~·
lll'alth Ikpartment of
;111y prnbll'ms \1·ith dogs.

A proposal to revise the way
tuition fees of state university
students are assessed will be
- reviewed by the Board of Regents
<BORJ at its meeting Monday .
The proposal asks students be
charged on the basis of hours
taken . Undergraduates would
pay $10 registration and $12 per
hour taken, and graduate
students would pay the $10
registration fee and $20 per hour,
regardless of the number of hours
taken.
BOR Corporate Secretary
Hendrix Chandler said last night
the proposal would benefit
students taking from 10 to 14
hours but most students would
not experience a change.
CHANDLER said students
currently are assessed as
fulltime students if they take nine

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
6001 S. West Shore Blvd 837-7544
Engineering Assistant
must have 2 years credit towards mechanical
engineering degree, and knowledge of computer
codes and stress analysis outstanding benefit package
equal opportunity employer

AtSIAKET'
S
we serve fun
(also pizza)
Fr1ternities. Sororities&
Other .Campus
Oq~anizations.
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or more hours.
This over-assesses students
taking around 10 hours and under-assesses students taking over
15 hours, Chandler said. The
proposed plan would rectify these
iniquities, he said.
Chandler said the matter would
be discussed in today's Council of
University Presidents meeting.
The presidents will relay a
recommendation to the BOR.
HE WOULD not predict what
the Cou,ncil may recommend and
said there has been some opposition lo the proposal.
The BOR will make its rerecommendation on the matter to
the legislature which will make
the final decision, Chandler said.
The total amount derived by
the SUS from tuition under the
proposed assessment plan would
remain about the same, Chandler
said.

H

( ) ., . ·''

Richard Roundtree
March 1. 2, 3, (Fri., Sat.. Sun.) ~,...

FAH 101 75c W/10 7:30, 10:00

~

8114 N. Fla. Ave.
Tarnpa, Fla.
935-3101
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Give golf team course profits
It seems strange the Administration
would move the golf course from
Student Affairs to Auxiliary Services
unless Pres. Mackey plans to use golf
course profits to keep Auxiliary Services alive.
The 18-hole course, which was built
and initially funded with student activities fees, has been managed by
Physical Education Department
personnel through Student Affairs.
WITH STUDENT funding and excellent management, the golf course
has broken even, and has been selfsupporting during the past two years.
On the other hand, Auxiliary Services
- its main campus ties are the UC
Bookstore and the Textbook Center has been clearing profits in decreasing
sums over the past five years.
And this year, Director Tom Berry
says, an employe rate increase may put
Auxiliary Services in the red.
THE ADMINISTRATION'S proposal
to move the golf course under Auxiliary
Services and to raise golf course fees
would be senseless unless the Administration planned to reap profits
from the course.

SG senators tragic

,
J

FWE THOU~~ND,

SIX THOU~AND •.• )"

Editor:
The Student Senate put on an interesting play last Tuesday night_ for
those of you who missed it. As
parliamentarian, the one who sits in
silence (except when someone flubs his
lines), I feel it my responsibility to
relate to you the play as it occurred.
The story could have been written by
anyone, playwright or novelist. In fact,
I think a group of writers shared their
skills. Who contributed the plot is

Impeachment proceedings no good
An "Impeach the President" group
enthusiastically approached me to
secure my signature on a petition to
recommend impeachment proceedings
become formalized by government
officials. If you hesitate to sign for any
reasori, their approach is such that they
ask, "But you want to know the truth,
don't you?" Regardless of what any of
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Golf course manager Bob Shiver said
he needs increased fees "to stay above
water."
We wonder whether the golf course
will be forced to keep Berry from
getting wet, too.
INSTEAD OF giving golf course
profits to Auxiliary Services, it seems
students should get back interest on
what their fees -0riginally funded . One
way to do this would be to commit
money to the golf team which, instead
of being cut from intercollegiate
competition, could easily and cheaply
become one of the best teams in the
state.
Mackey and Joe Howell, vice
president for Student Affairs, should
step back from the situation and look
carefully at all possible repercussions
before they arbitrarily sign a profitable
enterprise over to a losing division.
This would also be an excellent time
for the USF Administration to show
their concern for student activities.
Students here put a lot more than
class time into USF, and as student
activities money sows, so should it
reap.

these groups do to get a signature, their
main intent is to get Richard Nixon out
of office, not merely to see if he is guilty
of the charges against him.
The point is, Richard Nixon is guilty.
He is guilty of extremely poor
judgement ih choosing his administration. On nationwide television,
many Americans saw him accept full
responsibility for his poor judgement.
UNINTENTIONAL circumstances
have caught up with the President.
However, I feel he has learned from his
mistakes and will be a better president
for it.
No nation is invulnerable to mistakes.
No nation will ever be. And this brings
me to those people who have helped to
strengthen the temporary "administrative bind" (commonly known
as the Watergate Crisis) we are experiencing at present. These are the
people who belong to "Impeach the
President" organizations. I believe for
the most part, these are people who
never had it so good - living in a nation
as rich in everything as the United
States. The problem is they have too
much and when something goes wrong,
they thrive on the "it could have been
avoided' ' syndrome. The energy crisis could have been avoided. Hiroshima
could have been avoided. For that
matter, all wars could have been.
avoided if, but ... Their logic is faulty .
The same warped logic can be applied
to the reason they give hesitant people
to sign those petitions. Their motives
follow the truth of a statement such as
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida, <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

this: "Let me remove half of your brain
so you'll be half as smart as you
were ... "
PERSONALLY, if I had the power
<money), I would spend my time
running the "impeachment thirsty"
know-it-alls out of business, instead of
allotting my time to breathing down the
President's neck to see what I could
nail him on next.
With each passing day, a stronger
Richard Nixon is pulling farther and
farther away from this temporary
Watergate crisis. And he will survive.
Only history will reveal how the
President
ranked
with
his
predecessors, and to what extent his
accomplishments, not his failures, have
ranked him.
Richard Ostrow
3PSY

anyone's guess. Technique was indeed
modern. There was even audience
participation in that one senator chose
to sit with the audience, a new twist in
the continuing saga of the Student
Senate,
THE SCRIPT couldn't have been
better. Albee included the usual
shocking dialogue. (The editors
wouldn't let me give you a taste.)
That a number of senators were
missing was an ingenious stroke - it
left many in the audience wondering
why they weren't present. Could it have
been a symbol of Death? Or, considering the deathly state of the Senate,
,
Life?
.
Perhaps we are given a clue in the
handling of one act called "Resolution
36." \Catchy title, isn't it?) The
resolution asked for the munificent
expenditure of $100 for a party to
celebrate the "work" the Senate has
done the past year. Guilt in the
characters was not better symbolized
than by the chilly silence following the
reading of the resolution. (Great
drama, huh?) But once the line was
drawn, and the speaker's list open,
Jonathan Edwards took over adeptly.
At last count, there were three
senators ready to cast the first stone;
while two Mary Magdalene's appropriately humbled themselves. It
looked like the deacon was going to win
until Samuel Beckett threw in the last
scene: the resolution was tabled.
<Thank Godot.)
Yes, the theme had to be existentialist. How else could Dostoevski have
been allowed to add the character of
the president-elect as a Grand
Inquisitor, chastizing the brothers for
their indiscretion, while adding that
"such things could have been done
other ways?" ("Man is a useless
passion.")
Fantastic portrayal.
AND WHAT better Bartleby can we
have than the caricature of the vice
president of S.G. as the melancholy
man faced with the incredulity of the
debate, unable to act, simply
"Dreferring not to."
Was it Conrad or Melville who
summed it all up, sketching the Senate
as a sinking ship without a friend to
throw overboard? Who knows . I just
wish Aristophanes could have written a
line or two. Then the play would have
been a little more comic thap tragic,
and I could have slept that night.
Insomnia is a common malady
among SG watchers. "The corposants
have mercy on us all."
David L. Bortness
6POL
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Co-op offers ·opportunity
BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer

Experience in dealing with
people, on-the-job training and a
$450-a-month salary are some
rewards USF students can earn
through a special co-op program
with the Florida Parole and
Probation Commission .
Leroy J. Jacoby, regional
coordinator of the Parole and
Probation Commission, said the
Commission's Paraprofessional
Program offers career opportunities to students who may
be undecided about their employment plans after graduation .
"OUR PROGRAM provides
full-time work for students as
aides," Jacoby said. "We have
two levels, aide one and aide two.
The aide one students do menial
tasks and generally learn to get
along with people. Our aide two
people get into more advanced
investigative work and learn
counseling."
Jacoby said about half of the
regular employes hired since the
beginning of the program gained
work
experience
in
the
paraprofessional program. Larry
Bobier, 4SOC, and aide two in the
program, said, "I won't spend a
day looking for a job after I
graduate. I have already been

hired by the Commission.for postcollege employment."
According to Jacoby, the
program is open to "early juniors
and occasional ma,t ure students
with military experience or the
like."
He said participants work one
quarter and attend classes one

quarter alternately. Aide two
students receive a pay raise, and
all ·employees are eligible for job
benefits. "When you're finished,
you have about nine months work
experience," he said.
APPLICATIONS for
the
program may be obtained from
Andrew Minor or Karin Ash of

If you're going to graduate soon then you're probably wondering
where and how to begin your career. Here are ten ways to trust
your luck and waste your time.
• Go to your favorite Chinese restaurant, order a meal and open
the fortune cookie you get for desert. If your fortune is a good one
you're in luck. lf not, you'll just be
hungry again in half an hour.

1

This method is k.nown.as a real turkey by those who have tried
it. All you need 1s a fnend and a wishbone. While you pull on
one end of the wishtxme and
• your friend pulls on the other. you wrsh for a great career. If
your friend gets a bigger piece
your wish won·t come true. But, if
you get the bigger piece yourfriend's
wish won't come true.
'rystal halls have been used for centuries hy people trying to see into their fu.
1ures. If you're trying to figure out what
•your future looks like you might want to
give this method a try. If you can see into the future with a crystal hall. olwiously you should purslll: the career of fortune telling and your
troubks are over. If you can·t see anything your
1n>11hles are just beginning bemuse used crystal @\lit§~
halls are hard hi disptise 1>f.
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A good luck charm is always nice to help
guarantee a bright future. and a horseshoe is one o[ the few ~ood luck charms
to have a proven record of success. A
blacksmith always hung a horseshoe over
his door for good luck and there is no
need to ~o into details about the effectiveness ~if this meth1xl because we all
know at le;t~l JO sucL·essful blacksmiths.
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·-.~:This is .kno~ as the "Wish upon~ star me.th?d.''

-~ -· All you d? 1s go out on ~ clear ru~ht, look mto
' · the sky, fmd a star Y<?U l~ke and wish for a sue1
•
·
.cesful futu~e. Your ~sh is guaranteed to come
true. ho.wever, only 1f you do this on the rught.of Fe~ruary 30. . •
.
1:his method 1s preferred by t~ose who hke to iuml? from JOb .o
iob. Sm~ t~ey are never happy wit~ what they are domg, they are
always wishing they could do something else.

·/
·

The wheel of fortune is a
device to help you decide on
a career. Just write all the
• things you might want to do
on the wheel and spin it. Whichever
career stops at the· pointer is the one
you should follow.
The wheel can also be used to
decide where to work. Pick some
town names at random and put them
on the wheel. Give it a spin and think
of the great opportunities you'll find
in a place like El Pino Wells, Ariwna.
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Money always brings good luck.. right'!
When you choose a career always pick the
job that pays the most and don't worry
• about the future of the job. A few years
from now you'll be making the same money and going
nowhere. Then you·11 need all the luck you can get.
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career. At Trust Company Bank we
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Cliff Notes

Two fellowships , the University
Scholar Fellowship and the
Graduate Council Fellowship,
are now available to USF
graduate students.
The
University
Scholar
Fellowship is restricted to
students beginning graduate
work after June 1 and has
previously been awarded to two
students from each coilege in the
past. The total award will be
$3600 and all colleges except
Nursing are available.
Students who have begun or
will begin graduate work prior to
June 1. will be eligible for the
Graduate Council Fellowship.
In previous years, this
Fellowship has been given to
three students in each college.
However, students in Medicine
and Nursing are not eligible.
This fellowship offers $4000
total.
·
The same application is used
for both fellowships and may be
obtained in ADM 229.
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Don't rely on luck to choose a

Ynm futun: L'areer ma\'

Need help?

Fellowships
available
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Cooperative Education Services
irt AOC 106. Students may also
contact Jacoby at 876-6960.
"I was placed about two weeks
after I applied," Ken Goodman,
3HTY, said. "I had no initial
intentions of working here after
college, but now I want to keep
on."
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Jack rips Friday
in Speech drama
BY ED REED

Oracle Entertainment Writer

''From Hell, Mr. Lusk, Sir, I
3end you half the kidne I took
from one woman, presarved it for
you ... I think you are all asleep in

Jack the Ripper
... struggles with victim

***

"Jack the Ripper" will be
shown at USF's Tampa and St.
Pete campu.ses this and next
weekend.
Two performances will be
given Friday at 2 and 8 p.m. in
LAN 103. Saturday's performance is at 8 p.m. in LAN 103,
Tampa Campus.
Bay campus performances will
be given March 9 and 10 at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium.
All presentations are in conjunction with the Victorian
Counter-Culture Conference and
performances are free to the
public.

***

Scotland Yard with your
bloodhounds ... Signed, Jack the
Ripper."
These words, taken from letters which shook Scotland Yard
detectives in 1888, represent a
movement which disrupted
Victorian respectabliity through
issues of subversive underground
groups which have only recently
come to light.
THIS PHENOMENON is the
theme of "Jack the Ripper and
Scenes from the Buried Life"
which will be produced by the
Speech
Department
this
weekend.
Dr. Raymond Schneider,
associate professor of Speech,
adapted the production from
historical and biographical
materials of the late 19th century.
"The
Victorian era is
traditionally thought of in terms
of respectability, propriety,
earnestness, stability and its
success," Schneider said. "It is a
big, safe target, able to be
criticized. But it wasn't all that
grand.'' ·
Production director Schneider
attempts to produce the sights
and sounds of the period with
images both of elegance and
slums. He achieves an atmosphere of a suppressed
London,
the
underground
counter-culture
not
often
revealed. "It is also the side of
the Victorian era which is not
looked at .very much, a side
whose volatile themes are still
prevalent today - the feminist
movement,
sexual
experimentation, the search for
sensuality, preoccupation with
crime, . drugs and the occult,"
Schneider said.
Student Julie Murray is the
producer and Bob Buchynski
stars as Jack the Ripper and is
supported by 11 other senior
students.

THE
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WESTSHORE PLAZA
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN STREET

PRINTED DUOS

British gentleman
... decries counter-culture

Photo by Chris Malone

THEATRE FOR NEW REPERTORY

Salome
Feb. 28 - March 3
University Theater
March 6-9

Curtain 8: 30 p.m.
phone 914-2323

Superb g_o-togethers to top
off the new season's great
pant fashions.· A wonderful
array of voile tops in short
and long sleeves.
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Laurel, Hardy, Keaton
star in Head shows
Laurel and Hardy and Buster
Keaton are a few of the
comedians who will star in Head
Theatre presentations at midnight tonight and tomorrow .

about an uncoordinated garage
mechanic who completely
destroys a garage and then runs
away with one of the customers to
escape his employer's wrath. _

Tonight's presentation will
include " Way Out West." The
comicai story of a hero going
west and faJljng into the clutches
of an evil bartender. The episodes
that follow are vintage Laurel
and Hardy . A film from the Flash
Gordon series will also be shown .

Tomorrow's presentation . will
also include the third and last
episodes-of "The Lone Ranger,"
"Flash Gordon," and "The Little
Rascals."
·
There will be a talent show
tomorrow night with members of
the audience giving com!'!dY skits
and other exhibitions of talent.
Admission is $1.00 for nonmembers and 75 cents for
members.

" The Garage," a silent film
starring Buster Keaton, will be
featured tomorrow. The story is

"Friends and Neighbors" play at the Renaissance Fair
Free food, music and films were
featured at the New Renaissance Fair
yesterday. SG sponsored the fair to

TONIGHT FREE
CAMPUS~ TALENT COFFEEHOUSE

provide alternative entertainment for
USF students.
oracle photo by Chris· Malone

Feb. 28 Thur.

Salome shocks ·
viewers tonight
BY JEFF STRANGE
Oracle Entertainment Writer
"Salome," the shocking poeticreligious play by Oscar Wilde ,
begins a seven-performance run
tonight.
Banned by British censors until
1931 because it was considered
blasphemous , "Salome" is
considered the finest example of
anti-Victorian theater work done
· on the Victorian society by
production
dir e ctor
Carl
Willi a ms, assistant professor of
Th eatre Arts.

Marla Dixon, 4T AR,
... portrays Salome

Trial marriages
offered actors
Tryouts for Cafp lkpt>rtory will.
be held Tuesday, Wedncsda y and
Thursday in the Owl l{oom of thl'
Andros Cofft•c Shop from 7: :io-1 O
p.m.
The play . consisting of sevcn
scenes from Sl'Vl'n plays dealing
with marriagP. is schcduled for
April 19-20.
·-

Musical and non-musical parts
are open .
Auditions will be hl'ld for 10-:!!i
parts .
"Fiddll'r on the Hoof." " Lion in
Winter ." "Guys and Dolls."
·'Hello Dolly," "Anne of a
Thousand Days" and "Ta ming of
the Shrew" will contribute' scl'ncs
lo the production .
For further information contact director Richard Morganti.
3TAR, at 977-4970.

/\ WINNEH of two Emmy
awa r ds , William s describes the
pl ay as " a great horror story
rather than a poetic drama of
quasi-Biblical situa tion."
The play tells the story of the
murder of prophet John the
Baptist at the ha nds of Judean
Tetrarch . Herod Antipas, his
wifl". lkrodias. and his daughter,
Salome. ThP play. a moral work,
has bt•en comparl'd textually by
Williams with Song of Solomon
bt•cause of its " lush imagery ."

Williams and stage manager
·Suzic Nicola . .ffAH. will aim at
cre a ting the cadence and
mounting tension which elimax in
Salome's suprt'nH' act of
n·ngeancc - a ckmand for th e
lwlwading of .John the Baptist.
Williams is approaching thc play
as a spectacll' but not in tlw usual
llollywood style .
The pro<iuctim; will inl'lude
tl'tTifying. crotk and mystical
scem•s . Sl·t tings . st age proper ties. l'nstunH's and music will bl'
used to stimulatl' tlw atmosplwre
of lll'rod"s court. calll'd · ·a
ml'lting pot of the ancient world ."
hv \\'illian1s .
· TllE L\ST of ··salonw ·· in l'ludes theater students Hichard
Philpot as Herod. Leslit• :\nn

8:30 p.m.
EMPTY KEG
All Campus Talent

Utley as Herodias, Marla Dixon,
as Salome and William Downe as
Jokanaan (John). Music was
composed by Larry Aus tin ,
professor of Music. Arts .
The 90-minute play has no
intermission. Reserveq tickets
are $1 for students and $2 for the
public. · Curtain time for
productions March 1-3 and 6~9 is
8: 30 p .m . _in the University
Theatre.
Tickets .a re sold through the
box office, 974-2323.
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Giant
Hot
Sandwich63

CRrSlY ftZ'Z.a
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COMPLETE MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Specia~zing

in Shags, Gypsies. and Bo~ rnts for women
Ph. 971-6375
2505 Skipper Rd.
9-5:30 daily
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p.m. dosed Wt"ds.
Now will be open regulary as of Man·h I.

Cold

Sandwiches

~~

~~

·~

·
3 doors north of Skipper
weekdavs 8:30-11
Rd. on Neb. Ave.
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Profs gain
DOT grant
The Florida Department of
Transportation
iDOT I has
awa rded two USF engineering
professors a $2B ,90:l grant to
studv effects of highway stormwat~r on the environment.
Dr. Bernard Ross and Dr.
Me lvin Anderson will use the
funds to build a computer model
that will, according to Anderson. ,
" Assist them WOTJ in deciding
where to put highways. "

Marshy waters

Photo by Doc Parker

With the energy crisis and other problems existing
today. this forlorn place must be in some out of the way
region. Actually, it's a swamp located on the east side of
campus.

Rap Cadre takes
human approach
BY KEVIN SWEAT

Oracle Staff Writer
The Rap Cadre is more than a
.:ounseling service, it is a
program concerned with meeting
the needs of individuals and
human relationships.
The Cadre was organized by
students two and-a-half years ago
and is staffed by 25 students.
Each Cadre member is in a
paraprofessional
training
program under supervision of a
professional staff member of the
Counseling Center for Human
Development, George Orras,
Cadre assistant director, said.
The idea of students helping
students creates human concern
rather than institutional concern,
Orras said.
THE CADRE was created to
handle drug and crisis problems.
However, hard work and
determination have helped Cadre
members develop six programs
in variQUS areas ; Orras said .
The first program developed
was the Drug Education and
Information program. This
program offers drug analysis, a
drug library, class rap sessions,
community raps and community
programs, Orras said .
The
Crisis
Intervention
program works with Helpline.
The program provides a crisis
team. consisting of a man and a
woman who aid students who
have called Help Line during a
crisis, he safd.
TllE \\'O:\tt::...·s program
involves women who are trained
to deal with female problems and
special requirements. Orras said.
This team deals wifil family
planning. problem pregnancy
counseling. rape counseli~g or
any other problems USF women
mav have . Lvnda Williams.
program direct~r . said.
The Outreach
campus
program works with the Walk
program. pro\·ides concerts. rap
groups and student coun~;Pling.Outreach's off-campus
program kl•Pps in touch 11·ith
studPnts lh·ing near campus by
pro1·idi11g rap groups and finding
pPer cnunselnrs .
The Commu1111y ilrgani zali on
and Trainin g program pro1·ides
intorm:tl 1011 conn·rn ing 1·arinus

Classifieds
Ph. 974-2620

problems in the community. The
Cadre, Orras said. will provide
help to those interested in solving
community problems.
Anyone interested in working
at the Rap Cadre should go to the
office in AOC 211 or call 974-2767.

Continued from page I .
But, he said, the faculty is also
responsible for the st<ite of the
university. The decline in public
esteem for higher education. ·
"I do not believe any university
administration can do these
things
well
without
the
cooperation and collaboration of
a faculty that understands the
overall problem and accepts its
responsibility to react in the
same judicious, objective, honest
and humane way that the adm inis tr a tion is expected to
react," Riggs said.
BIGGS said "The heart of any
university is its faculty." If the
faculty is working as well as
resources allow, the University
will be successful, he said.
Riggs said the "basic central
goal <of the University J must
always be the improvement of
academic
programs"
and
warned the faculty not to
"neglect academic excellence"
or ''permit the administration to
neglect it or bend to pressure to
lower standards for reasons of
economy or alleged efficiency."
Riggs also indicated some of
the accomplishments of the
university in the last two years
which he said he believed contributed to an "optimal academic
environment."

"We're looking for a way of
minimizing damage to streams,
l<ikes a nd other receiving bodies
of water where polluted stormwate r spilling from highways will
flow," Anderson said.
"We 've a lready begun work
with the help of student employes. Our major efforts will be
concentrated during the quarter
break and the summer. " he said.

Village Prescription Center
THE ONLY PHARMACY IN TOWN WITH
STUDENT, STAFF, & FACULTY DISCOUNTI
ON Rx's
10938 N. 56th St.

"A !-IF.AD TRIP..... 11 WEST C0 11ST S/\ !YR/ CON "

(Vt l_L1\G[ VOIU . 1

LUM~NOUS

PROCURE$
DIRECTED BY STEVEN ARNOLD
FEATURING THE S. F. COCl<ETTES

Saturday, March 2

Midnight

Film Art Series

ENA $1.00
A Raybert Production
10

When the model is completed,
DOT will compare proposed
highway locations with the model
to determine the possible
hazards , Anderson said . "If it is
successful , a further grant to
build a more elaborate model
may be obtained, " he said .

Phone 988-3896

Jr·rn tr, , 1e

,"1!1_ , I
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and Horry f\!1isscr ,

"In essence. we're giving them
a management tool they can
use," Anderson said .

comedy, western,
musical, adventure;

The Affirmative Action Plan
was also mentioned as one USF
accomplishment. Riggs said the
plan is "only the beginning."
"I WILL expect each dean and
chairman to be able to demonstrate a concerted effort to locate
and hire a competent woman or
minority group member for each
vacant position," he said.
"The white-male-crony system
will be difficult to change, but we
must change it," Riggs said.

- --·- - -· . :

war, spy, horror, action,
melodrama, movie satire
Jorall of the above - I
•. ..J

featuring The Monkees, Frank Zappa, Carol Doda,
Annette Funicello, Sonny Liston, Ray Nitschke, Timothy Carey,
Vito Scotti, and Victor Mature as The Big Victor

Friday, March 1
Film Art Series

Midnight

ENA $1.00

1974 MR. SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES
and

MR. TAMPA PHYSIQUE CONTESTS
1974 TAMPA OPEN POWERLIFTING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Saturday, March 9th, 1974

King High School, Tampa

7:00 p.m.
Admission Physique
Reserved - $3.00
General Admission - $2.00
Children (under 6) - Free
Powerlift - .75 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Finest Physique & Strength Men in the
United States appearing!
Na turi te Health Foods
8834 N. 56th St.
Ten1ple Terrace, Fla. 988-2032
(people wishing to enter call Stan Morey at Naturite)
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sports

USF rallies to win opener
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer

USF's
Golden
Brahman
baseball team got its season off to
a winning start yesterday,
defeating the University of
Tampa Spartans 3-1.
Opening day ceremonies prior
to the game featured Tampa City
Council Chairman Dick Chaney,
Hillsborough County Commission
Chairman Bob Curry and USF
Athletic Director Dick Bowers
welcoming the crowd of some 400
spec ta tors.
Bowers,
Vice
President for Student Affairs Joe
Howell and Pres. Cecil Mackey
threw out the first balls of the
season to the catchers for the two
teams.

TAMPA'S LONE run came in
the first inning, after Ruling
walked center fielder Rick
Hernandez. The run was
unearned, however, since Hernandez advanced on a passed ball

and a wild pitch, scoring on
Ruling's second wild pitch of the
game.
The score remained 1-0 in
Tampa's favor until the bottom of
the fifth, when USF collected all
three of its runs. All the runs
came with two !Jlen out, as Brahman right fielder Rick Stenholm
singled, and then stole second.
Designated hitter Bill Berkes
then doubled, scoring Stenholm.
The next man was catcher
Dave Bearden, who singled,
moving Eerkes to third. Bobby
Reynolds, Brahman center
fielder, also singled, scoring
Berkes, and sending Tom
Mullins, a designated runner for

Bearden to second. Mullins then
scored when Tampa shortstop
Mike Randle bobbled a throw
from the second baseman on a
fielder's choice by USF first
baseman Tommy Guess.
LEADIJ\G the hitters for !ht'
Brahmans were Stenholm. with
three singles, and Berkes with a
single and a double. "We didn't
pick up the runners like I had
hoped we woultl." said Wright.

This weekend, the Brahmans
will host a two-game series
against the Wildcats of BethuneCookman . The games will be
played Friday and Saturday at
3:30 p.m.

YESTERDAY'S game was
part of the Greek Week festivities
currently underway on campus.
Free refreshments to the
organization with the most people
present went to Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, with a representation
of 75.

Photo bv Doc Parker

USF officials
... greet Al Lopez (1).

Brahman Coach Beefy Wright
said he was pleased with his
team's performance. ''The
players had first game jitters,
and we had a big crowd, but I
thought they did well."
Starting pitcher Steve Ruling, a
transfer from Brevard Com munity College, became the first
Brahman pitcher to complete an
opening game since 1971. "He
went about three innings longer
than I thought he would," said
Wright.

Photo by Doc Parker

USF catcher Dave Bearden takes a swing and a miss
... but he came back to pick up a hit in yesterday's win over the Tampa Spartans.

Women ready for softball
Tryouts for USF's women's
intercollegiate softball team will
begin Tuesday March 5, Coach
Jane Cheatham announced

yesterday.
The Brahmisses finished
second in Florida's senior college
division last year, their first

Or,1cl<~

photo by R 1ch,1rd Fr<inkl1n

Ping-pong drop
Skip Peck of Suncoast Helicopters takes-off from the
UC Mall yesterday to drop ping-pong balls over the
campus. The event was a part of Aviation Weck, hosted
h~ the USF Flying Club.
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SAVE
50% on Tires
KING TIRE
WAREHOUSE
OUTLET
Steel Radial, Belted R.W .L
Pol)· e~ter & Nylon Most Sizes

In Stock
5411 E.

Henry Ph. 621-455-0

Open :Yloo.-Fri. I t-7

SaL 9-2

season of intercollegiate competition.
"We have 13 girls returning,"
Cheatham said. "We're looking
forward to a good season."
Practices will be at 4: 30 p.m.
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday at the Intramural
Fields, during the two weeks
prior to break.
Cheatham said all interested
females arc invitee! to try out.
provided they are full time undergradua tl' students with a
grade-point r.1tio of 2.0 or better.

Jerry Garcia tells the Band Yggdrasill, "Stay in
town and kill 'em every nite." One more Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. Nite at

MI BACK YARD
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USF food prices increase
day.
"We don't know yet how
significant the increase will be we want to wait until the last
minute to make a decision,
because food prices increase
almost daily ," King said.

BY JILL AARONSON
Oracle Staff Writer
USF students will have to pay
more for food service next fall ,
Housing and Food Service
Director Ray King said yester-

Developers want
no rezoning flap
Robert
Counsel,
General
Schreiber, Florida project
manager Dennis Ogden and
Charles
attorney
Tampa
the
represented
Whitaker
Company at a meeting of the
Planning Committee, which is
studying possible· changes in the
current UC zoning as a result of a
DeBartolo development of the
University Square Mall.
"WE HAVE submitted no
formal proposal for zoning
changes," Schreiber said. "We
would like to have University
agreement before submission of
such a proposal. We don't want to
battle."
The DeBartolo Company wants
land on Fowler immediately west
of USF rezoned Institutional
Professional (IP) to allow for
office buildings and the like,
Schreiber said.
"Maybe our procedure should
be to alter the nature of the UC
zoning rather than change it
altogether," Whitaker said. He
said he thought the UC zoning
could be changed to permit
proposed constructions without
lifting most current restrictions.
WHEN ASKED about traffic
from
resulting
problems
development, Schreiber said,
"We are as concerned about
traffic congestion as the university. We have to get University
people in and out and customers
won 't come if traffic is too
heavy ."
Schreiber said the Hillsborough
County Planning Commission
would be reluctant to grant any
changes unless USF consented,
although University approval is
not a requirement.
"Our minds aren't fixed," he
said. "We plan on working
closely with the University in the
future . and want to do everything
\\"e can to insure harmony and
achieve our objectives."
Dr . Daniel Rutenberg, commit tee chairman. said the
committee would have to be
convinced any zoning changes
\\"ould benefit the University
before they would recommend in
favor of the DeBartolo Company.
"However." he said. " We do
appreciate the Company ·s desire
for agreement. ..

BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Chris Malone

Tom Henninger
enjoys Renaissance Fair.

Representatives of the Edward
said
Company
DeBartolo
yesterday at a Faculty Senate
Planning Committee meeting
they do not want conflict with
USF over possible rezoning of
land adjacent to the USF campus.
DeBartolo Vice President and

5 women 'S courses

set next quarter
BY JOYCE DEQUINE
Oracle Staff Writer
The Women's Studies Program
will offer five new courses next
quarter in an attempt to better
define modern woman's role in
society and teach women how to
recognize and deal with unfair
freatment, a spokesman for the
program said.
Taught by Marilyn Ferrandino,
"Introduction to Women's
Studies" will concern such
problems as employment, legal
rights and childhood influences .
Ferrandino will also teach
"Feminism as a Political
Philosophy."
"IN TlllS course," I•'errandino
said, "We will research the idea
the very nature of political or
power institutions is based on the
secondary status of women."
Associate professor Judy
Ochshorn will conduct a study of
the effect of historical. literary
and philosophical influences on
womC'n in a class called "The

Seven groups
hear Mackey;
Hotline planned
At first glance' it lookt>d likt' a
pie might havt> prompted Prl's .
Mackey's two -and-a-half hour
Hotline-type' session Tut•sday . but
a spokesman yesterday said thl'
meeting with dorm students was
actually one of seven Hotlinetype functions which have been
held this quarter.
Joe Busta, assistant to the
President, said Mackey will hold
Hotline-type
seven
about
meetings this quarter. although
only three are publicized.
"He wants to have better
the
with
communications
students," Busta said. "These
programs are often for different
interest groups . When we get
special requests from groups. we
handle them differently. but in a
Hotline form ."
Among the meetings Mackey
has had this quarter were two
with dorm students, one ~with
blacks , one with student leaders
and two public Hotlines.

Image of Women in Western
Civilization." She said she would
like to see women "reintroduced
into history as they really were
effective and influential human
beings ." ·
"Image of Women in Film," a
look at how women have been
cast. and portrayed on the screen,
is also to be jnstructed by
Ochshorn.
Women's
l>IHE('TOH of
Studies Juanita Williams is
scheduled to instruct "The
Psychology of Women," which
will compare the American
woman's role and development to
that of women in other cultures.
in
Women
of
"Image
Litt>rature from Enlightenment
to thl' Present" will be taught by
Flora Zbar. assistant English
professor. The c:ourse will survey
litt>rature from a feminine
pl'rspective and concentrate on
fiet ion and writt>rs.
Furthl'r information may be
obtaint>d from the l!SF Women's
Studil's Program. !l7-l-2·Hi!i .

Energy talk
called off
Thl' t;lik by .Dr . :\lvin
Trin•lpi('Cl' on ·" lkcl'nt Progress
in ('ontrolll'd Fusion Hl'search ...
sdtl'dllll'<l for tommTO\\· at :! p.m .
in l'llY 1-11. has bl't>n cancelled.
Thl' talk has not yet been
n •sdwctukct. a spokesman for the
group saict yt>sterday.

Business frats
treat children
The Delta Sigma Pi busi1wss
fraternity hC'ld thl'ir sl'conci
Annual Rig RrothN Picnic
Sunday at :\kF;ir!anct !'ark in
Tampa .
lklta Sigma l'i Big Brotlwrs . a
part of thl' :\atoional Big
Brothl'rs Organization. hosted :l\l
littk IJrothers to games anct food .
The childrt-n conw from homes
throughout Tampa . Erl (;rant.
fraternity mrmber. said .

A DECISION will have to be
made by April or May, he said.
King said he does not anticipate
dormitory rent increases for next
year althoug h the University of
Florida has requested approval
from the Board of Regents for a
$5 to $20 per quarter increase in
university housing rental rates.
King said revenue received
from summer conferences in the
dorms in one factor keeping the
USF rental rates the same.
"EVEN THOUGH most of the

dorms are unoccupied during the
summer, the operation costs
don't drop significantly. Renting
the dorms to groups like
Crusaders for Christ brings in
additional revenue," he said .
Operating with a higher rate of
occupancy next year could also
help prevent a rental increase,
King said.
''Sometimes it just seems like
magic we can function properly
without raising rental rates," he
said.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
By Popular Demand, Worship 1s Noon
SUNDAYS
at the Episcopal Center on 50th Street
For Information, call 988-4025

Entertainment
For The Entire Family
Folk - Gospel - Country-Western
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EUROPE
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*: as low. as $304.00 from
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New York
For Details contact American· 0Yerseas Travel Corp
Unin·rsitY of South Florida ADM. 102, 4202 Fowler AYe.
Tampa. Fla. 33620. PH. 974-2695

YOUR ON CAJ\IPUS TRAVEL AGENCY
i:I i:I departures aYailable for Spring Break
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HELP WANTED

WANTED:

J

I

SERVICES OFFERED

Acctg. ma1or, pdrtllm 1· mor

I

CANOE RENTALS-SALES
OAVORWEEK 935 -0018

ning<; or atfcrnoons to assist controlil'r ot
local construction ft rm Ph . 223 -.ic,n. 10 St
Pele . 522 · 219~

SECURITY GUARDS MALE or FEMALE.
All equipment furnished. Even inq , night
and weekend shifts. Within walking or
biking di sta nce of USF . 223-1561 for appointment.

FAST,
accurate typing service. 48 hr.
service in most instances. 2 min. from
USF . Between 8:30 and 5:00 call ll79-7222
ext . 238. Aller 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for

NEED MONEY?

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon , pica or elite. Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, APA, etc. s min .
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.

GIRLS, ea rn m oney in your s pare

time_.

Your room is your office. Work on campus
at your convenience. For appt. call Howie
974-6381.

(

Liz .

TYPING •. Fast, Neat, Accurate , Turabian .
I BM Corrective Selectric. Carbon ri bbo11.
Pica or Elite. All types of work. Machine is
great for professional looking Theses.
Clo.se to USF. 988·0836 Lucy Wilson.

MISC. FOR SALE )

••

[

PERSONAL

1 Vi

A UNiQUE opportunity for personal growth
& a lot of fun! A sailing cruise thru the
Bahamas during spring break! What a
break! I nteres·l ed? Call Sob Haywood at
988-1185 for i nformation.

..

.

MEN'S HAIR STYLINO
'\P'POINTMENTS A\l"ILABLE

NIXT PLEASE

FLORILAND MALL BARBER SHOP
BUSCH BLVD . ANO F"LORiDA AVE .
TAMPA , FLC"RIDA

DATE MATCHING service. It's a simple,
inexpensiv e and fun way to get acquaint e d . -For complete information , applicdt1on, write New Friends, P .0 . Bo~
22693. Tampa , Florida 33622 .

(

PHON& 61"-932-0804

llAY V7lllTE

R. K.

)

AUTOMOTIVE .

FOR SALE : 1969 BMW 2002. 4 speed, 23-.28
mpg. Good condition. Best offer. Pho.n e
677-1392 after 6 :00 p . m.

TWO Engli sh Racers 10 speed bikes .· sso

e,1ch or S l SO for bo th. V('ry goo(t co11c1.t10 11
Also , one English r~cer IQ :,p1.'t;d bike
1u.•1..·d111q ~ nldll rep.111 Makl' offl•r Lc~v1nq
to wn , must <;.C ll. 91 1 0198 .

WE HAVE d enims in regular and bells and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts, &
western hats. Only 10 ·mln. fr om campus.
Straight leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just
come in. B errnax Western Wear 8702
Nebrasl<a Av ri.
t=: R EE

Cocl<t'l"f'•lO p u pp 1(.·<; a n d on <· rn;il e

l•. dt 1·n

Call t::' 6

· i v~)

FRENCH TUTORING . Need help in French
qrammar or co n versation or for exams?
C1ll 884 -3927 or 884 -7663 . Certified French
t eacher.

I

FOR SALE
1973 Nova Hatchback , 14,800 miles, excel lent
condition , automatic. Musf Sell; S2095 or
best offer . Contact Sill Brown 971-9550.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

I

FOR RENT

1 B D RM. 11 Pw unfu r ni s hed ap l. in bea u tifui
pr 1V1lf P v:o od e d se 1t1n 9. 5 min ~ . f ro m USF .
Cill' P l.' T A · C, '::-H S. 988·4 0 8 ~ ev enings.

I

NEED : F emal e room m ate by M<1rct1 15 th
fo•· 7. b ed roo m furn is hed apt. ne <ir U5F .
C.t l l

Sh t'rry

elf

'i77 ·rH 11. ,

aff ,! l'll OOll

or

f' V •..' !l:l'q

1.~ /~L L::1 r:; H

Cu:11 i> : 11 .1...111, q. l od ct11 '1il1t1 o n \V !ll
··11 •,•,1th ; u !)u !,11 <, c•r c!:nch1 · r:, . Lc_. 5.., rlwn a
),·,1; o lc: s 1: 1J . 0-'.1 . c c11i J ;)( : 9<.id · ~ ·n 1

-~ GOF~f\·~.. ,

2 but11. fo: · ni ~ tt e o mob 1te horn e in
VJOUcit: (l -.,e tt111g 5 1111n . frori USF
N ot
~· L' I ruu1 H ie d b y e ld erl y co uµl ;.:s . Id e.JI tor
~ tut.! t _· nt ~- -

"v:c r.1t

:,) 60.

.

~na .lo ~~ s

FONTA N A Hedi contract s for s al e for
Qu,1rt c r Ill C<ill Dule or Susan 971-0691) .

klVERFRONT , C.B., 2 bdrm , 1' 1 ba fh
home, 15 min . ta Temple Tcrrar.:e. S45,000
E IS•l' Pickard , I nc. 677 -1677 '· 677 -1248 .

COLON IAL GARDENS APARTM ENTS
6 month l c cisc: Student s W c lccrne . Furni shed
or Unfurn1Shcd 2 BR , I bath. Complete
with c.,w 11nm1119 pool, rec rocm & laundr v
f.lc.ll1t1 r.c,.

OVERLOOKING TKE RIVER embraced by
I full acre . this 3 bdrm. 2 bath concrete
blocK hom~ is a gracious offering for
~uburban life . Features cent ral' heat and
air. Spaciou s paneled family room, large
eat-in l<1tchcn , li ving room dining room,
18x 18 enclos e<! patio , new wa ll to wall
carpeting . Pricf'd in ' 70s . 877-4922, Pauline
Ferraro A ssoc. 377 -8227 YOUR COUN TRY
HOME~
2 acres heavy with oak , well
appointed -l or S bedroom , 3 bath. 11 2 story
brick hom r·. Li vi ng room and taniily room
with fir e p la ces. Master suite opens onto
t:iugc patio and pool area. Sprinklers , 3 car
qar<1ge. Priced in 90's wit h fle>..:ihle
financing . Paulin~ Ferraro Assoc . 8778227 . Coyle Realty Jeanne 6 . Coyle.
Realtor 877 ·8227 .

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt . complex. S72-90 per month. 1 block
from campus on 42nd SI. 971-0100.
GREEN OAK Villa - New l & 2 Bedroom
furnished apartments ; Varied lease; near
USF . Call 971-4408 or 971-1424.
H OUS IN G JHOl>h-rn ' 4u <trtcr threP > F•>nf,) n,1
H t1: 1 contr.-tc f 101 ·,al('. You keep mv ,,st.
cll'P0 ':> 1t c.111 511 .• vf' Acke r man at n :·~ - 96 )
2·HP or 'Jll 5721, or offic e 2Sl .Q66l

MISCELLANEOUS

J

COMICS for Coll ec tor'\. Pt~otos, Noo.,t,1lcp.1
lfl'ITI '> . Pclperbcl(l<o., Fl,1 .'" No
1 ~trir 1 ·
Over JS,000 Book ~. op1.·n 9 .9 12943 Fl ut ,lJ,l
A VL' 93) 0787 B row ~ 1·r ":> Wl·lcom1·

JAMAICA ·iune 6 · 1~ . 5 credits. S385. Gov'! .,
Social. Busin e ss . Cutture, Education interaction Kingston . Apply n ow & register
for S hrs . Otr. 3. Also 12 hrs. op t ion Qtr. 4
;ill off campu~. Sec Lupton, OCT ?reg.,
FAO 112 .

MUSICAL

spo n -,or s 2 nights of campu s cntertamment . Wed. Feb. 27fh & Thur!:. Feb
28 th . Empty Keg . 8 JO pm . Come see yo ur
friends Mu si c . comedy & cok e FREE

•1dm1 s s1on .

]

GOING HOME for the weekend? Someone
n eeds a r1dc: If you can giv e ~. om eo n c.
who ' s <:101ng to your town a rid e . ca ll 974 .
2.i19 or come: by th e Student Govcrnmenl
Community Services window 1n UC 15'> .

~·II it fast

\\ilh

Oradt' Uassifit'ds

I

'72 HONDA 450, elec tric start, good mileage,
dependable and m echanically sound. 4,000
miles, look s sharp. Must Sell lo best offer
over $700. Call 977-1415 anyt i me .

r

MOBILE HOMES

J

MUST SELL : '71 12x60 J bt:droom rnull 11L'
homl' . Tak e . ovc.•r payment s cit S7H 01 1H~ 1
monlh . 932· 9637 .

WOODED LOT for mobile home, 5 min . lrom
USF, $50 monthly, includes wat er , sewer.
Quiet beaut if ul , boat ramp, fishing. Call
Sob 988-4085.

Carson Opticai _Co.
Sam Carson Optician

PHOTOGRAY LENSES
REPAIR rRAMES
11710
at Fowler Ave.
PHONE 935-7854

We still have the
lowest. record prices
in town .

SEAC

RIDES

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

I

School l\ids Records

)

J Old GIBSON Gurtars Rhll qut ~ y axes '60'
SG '6 0' E -, JJS ' SB' Lc.·s Paul Jr . Grover keys
Humhuck1nq pickups . Great cond . P erlect
111.' Ck s w ith s mooth ln: h . Bl' a r ock c., f;1r to,.
on l y S200 . '185 ·2670 Glenn .

r

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
QUARTER 3. A lew minutes l ro m USF . 2
Bedroom, air conditioned , pool. S87.50.
Ruth 971-1999.

1

(

(

FEMALE roommate needed 10 sha r ~ 2
bedroom apar tm en t for Qtr. 3, 570 monthly
plus one third utilities. Very close to USF.
Call 971-4061 aft er 5 p.m.

TAKE- OVER Fonfrln a H all confri!cf at
.1ny f1lll t ! Celli Tom .i t 97! 19' 1 for 111
l orm.111on

I

INTERE STE D in tnp to Lat i n America?
V 1s1t1nq lec tu rer from N epal will en jo y
compan1011 for one 1ul/ quarter visit to
L.11111 Aml'rica. Students could benefit
from adv1srn9 on problems of e m erging
nations . Int ereste d? Cent act Brkram
SS FM or Mr . Lupton FAO 122 .

ROOMM/l,TE rH~ctkc l - -. have your o·...vn t.:irge
room in ;i nic e t w c b0droom m o tJil c home.
Ce ntrill a i r & hc r1t , pool , laundr y f<l t il i ti e5,
~ mrnu l es t o campu s . Av<J il a !J le F e b . I S L
$70 p(:r mo . 971 -88 08.

l2:~7

Bus..!1 Bh d.

lJ88-00'i:>
(rnrrwr of Busd1 & U1th)
11 2 milt·s from 1-ampus
\Ion. - Fri.
'\0011 - lJ p.m.
Sat.

\oon

p.m.

NOTICE: ncxl (1uarlcr we will
have a new address

11156 N. 30th St.
(next to Viviano Stereo)

II
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Mackey remark irks debators
BY MATTBOKOK

Oracle Staff Writer
Dr. Gerald Partney, USF
debafo - team coach, yesterday
said Pres. Cecil Mackey was
'~misinformed" when he told a

Hotline audience the team "blew
their budget."
"I can't believe he said that,"
- Partney said. "I am trying to set
up an appointment with him. I
was very surprised by that
statement."

"IF THERE is not an apology
by Mackey, I will not only contact
various state legislators, but I
will also make it my business to
see thee Board of Regents hears
about it," Bruce Green, forensics
vice president, said.

Saga survey indicates
people favor food service
A recent Saga 'Food Service
survey, administered to 450
students using the Saga meal
plan, showed 87- .per cent are
. satisfied with Saga service.
· Ed Fisher, Saga dir~ctor at
USF, ·said there are three areas

where
students
showed
dissatisfaction. These dealt with
the temperature ·of - food,
seasoning and flavor and the
lunches.
Students felt the lunches should
be improved, he said. Fisher said

.'V eterans m'!.st pay
tuition .by Tuesday
' Veterans who have deferred
payment of tuition for 60 days this
quarter must pay by Tuesday,
-Bill Caseman, a spokesman for
the USF Veterans Affairs office
said.
·Veterans paying after Tuesday
will be charged a $25 late fee, .
Caseman said.
If the fees are not payed by
March 11, · the veteran's
registration will be cancelled by _
the University, he said.
·

Be.t a room
·hit by fire~

immediate measures are being
taken toward improving these
areas.
Ma1i.agers are working close to
the food lines checking food
temperatures, he said, and more
seasoning is being ·added to increase the flavor of the food .
"It is hard to please a large
group and we would like student
feedback
concerning
the
seasoning," Fisher said.

Qualified veterans interested in
. deferring the payment of fees for
-Qtr. 3 are urged to apply now in
the Veterans Affairs office, UC
166, ·caseman said,
The deadline for application is
March 22, he said, but the_office
would prefer veterans to register
early.

Fisher said Saga will try to
improve lunches by providing
more popular foods and fewer
casseroles.

"I will also make public every
copy of every letter I've received
from the legislators to Mackey,"
Green said.
"This way," he said, "Mackey
cannot claim he had insufficient
knowledge of debate team funding inadequacies."
GREEN
SAID
he
has
registered mail return receipts of
letters he said were sent to
Mackey from the various
legislators.
Dr. James Dickinson, · USF
assistant vice president for
Academic Affairs, said a
meeting was held last week
between Partney, Green, Dr.
Joe Howell, vice president for
Student Affairs, and other high
ranking university personnel
concerning the team.
Dickinson said the meeting was
held '.to determine who had
responsibility for the funding of
the Debate program. No definite
decision resulted from the
meeting.

"I FELT the debators hopt•d to
amass enough support to
generate dollars,·· Dickinson
said. "But we hav<' manv
demands on those dollars.··
·
He said the debate team chose
to run a "first rate program .. for
the first quarter and request
additional funds -- during the
winter quarter.
"We were unable to come up
with the money to bail them out."
Dickinson said.
"THE MEETl:\G was verv
open and I felt a rational proces~
of decision making was underway," Partney said.

Mackey may not be responsible
for the "misinformation."
Partney said.
"I think perhaps someone else
communicated
wilh
the
president who had erroneous
information," Partney said. "I
think the President is being illserved by someone."

,--~~--------

"/ /ovc you for what you are.
but I /o\'e 11ou yet more for
what you a re going to he ... "
- -C,1rl S.1;Hlhurg

"Starting Thursday we will be
serving hot dogs and hamburgers
every oJher day," he said. More
solid meat items will also be
served at lunch, Fisher said.

Everything you wanted
to know about the [§i]
,hut were afraid to ask!!

Srri.oke overcame two students
when a candle ignited a i::urtain in
a Beta Hall room, University
Police (UP) reports said.
The students were treated at
.Unjversity' Community Hospital. ·The report estimated _damage to
the dormitory foom at $800.
THIS WEEK six bicycles were
· stolen on campus, the report said.
All but one of . these bikes were
taken from dormitory areas. The
value of the .bicycles is $513 . .
Three of the bikes were . .
recovered, UP sources said. One .
was found abandoned, one found
ori_ campus, and . one \vas
recovered from a wooded area
north of Fletcher Ave., the
reports said.
·
UP also transported five
persons to various medical
facilities this week.
TH.\FFIC accidents resulted in
$657 worth of damage, the report
said. There were. no injuries
i·esulting from these . accidents.
Thefts during the week included a box of candy. an auto
tag. and a microphone stolen
from the audio-visual ·section of
the librarv. CP reports said.
Total property and money stolen
amounted to S27·UO .

An attempted breaking and
entering occurred in the Business
-Administration Buildi.ng. the
report
said.
Approximate
damage was SI9-t.
A female resident student
recei\·ed a ~erbal threat. and
other students received one
obscene phone call and two
harassing phone calls this week.
the report said.

· -Factory technical representatives
will be on hand to answer
your questions & demonstrate
this unique photographic system.

Chc>s<•n hut orK<' and clwrished forever,
your c·ng<1g<•nwnt d 11d \V!~dd i ng rings wi 11 reflect your love
in th<'i r hri II iar1u· and lwautv. H arpi ly you can choose
Kc•c•psilke with cornpldc· conficlt~nce
IH'CdUS<~ the gu;1rant<~e assurt•s perfect clarity,
pwc:is<• cut and fine~.
white colc;r. There is
no fini·r diamond ring.

TODAY

T·M Reg . A 1-1 . Pond Co .

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44. pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢.
S-74

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ARTS
CENTER INC.
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11150 N. 30th St. Tampa
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
Find you·r Keepsake Jewelers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800-243-6000. In Conn. 800-882-6500.

